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FUMIGATING CLOSET PROTECTSCLOTHING
 .

 
  TEi

(Tretarcy by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

If you have a.roomy closet with a

tight-fitting door and smooth uncracked

walls, you can use it for fumigating

wool garments before storing them

over the summer.

carbon disulphid or carbon tetrachlorid

will free clothing from any moth in-

festation that may have occurred be-

fore the garments were given atten-

 

tion. If the closet is not needed the

clothing, after being fumigated, may

be left in it until wanted again. Or

the fumigation may be done as an ex-

tra precaution and the clothes then

wrapped in tight packages or placed

in trunks or cedar chests for safe
keeping.

The bureau of entomology of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture gives the following directions for

fumigating a closet:

Since the gas formed by evaporation

Fumigation with |
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Closet Prepared for Fumigation Against Moths.

of either carbon disulphid or carbon

tetrachlorid is heavier than air, fumi-

gationis done by placing the liquid in

a shallow dish on a shelf of the closet,

as shown in the illustration.

closet 2by 5 by 7 feet, use about three-

fourths of a cupful of carbon disulphid

or about one and a half cupfuls of car-

bon tetrachlorid. As soon as the liquid

has been poured into the dish shut the

door and seal cracks about it with

gummed paper, or paste on strips of

firm paper, using a flour paste. Seal-

ing the door prevents the gas from es-

caping rapidly and keeps clothes

moths from crawling into the closet by

way of the cracks and offsetting the

good of the fumigation,

Carbon tetrachlorid has the great
advantage over carbon disulphid that

its gas is neither explosive nor inflam-

mable, hence there is no risk of fire

in its use.

 

NATIONAL DISHES
ALWAYS POPULAR

Hungarian Goulash Because
of Its Tasty Ingredients.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Every nation has a dish that is es-

pecially popular with a great many

people, either because of its flavor, or

the native ingredients used, or a

method of cooking that has become

widely used in that country. Thus we
hear of Italian “polenta,” “rizotto,” or

“raviola”; of Armenian “kebabs”; of

Austrian “Wienerschnitzel”; of Eng-

lish meat pie, or Irish stew. Some of

these national dishes came into being

among rural people, and are indica:

tive of the kinds of foods obtainable

close at hand; many of them are due

to combinations of flavor and methods

of cooking used with the less tender

cuts of meat to make them palatable.

And so, in final analysis, Hungarian

goulash appears to be just a special

kind of stew, using meats that are

best cooked by slow, moist heat, com-

bined with vegetables and seasonings

that not only appeal to the Hungarian

but to the cosmopolitan palate. Various

recipes are found for making it, per-

haps because in different sections of

Hungary there were differences in ob-

tainable foods. Here is a very tasty

goulash vouched for by the bureau of

home economics as being not only

good to eat and smell, but the “real

thing” in Hungarian preferences.

3, 1b. round steak 2 cups boiling
8 1b. lean pork water

34 1b. salt pork 2 bay leaves

1 cup diced carrots 2 whole cloves
1% cups diced po- 1% tsp. salt

tatoes 11% tbs. flour
4 small onions, 1 small green

sliced pepper, sliced

Wipe the fresh pork and beef with

a damp cloth and cut into cubes. Cut

the salt pork into very small pieces

and brown it in a skillet until crisp.

Add the other meat which has been

sprinkled with the flour, and sear the

meat on all sides, stirring frequently

to prevent burning. Add the onion

and the pepper and cook for a few

minutes. Turn this mixture into a

saucepan, and all the other ingredi-

ents except the potatoes and the salt,

cover, and simmer for 40 to 50 min-

utes. Then add the potatoes and the

salt, and continue to simmer the mix-

ture in a covered vessel until the meat

is tender. Remove the bay leaves.

Turn the goulash in a serving dish

and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Strawberry Jelly

Strawberries make good jam or pre-

serves, used whole, but the juice alone

will not “jell” like many other fruit

juices, because it is deficient in pectin.

There is a way of remedying this dif-

ficulty, if you are fond of the delicious

flavor of fresh strawberries in every

form. Pectin may be added, the bu-

reau of home economics says. You

can extract the pectin yourself from

apples or citrus fruit, or you can buy

the commercial kind. If the berries

are especially lacking in acid, one tea-

spoonful of lemon juice may be added

for each cup of strawberry juice just

before the jelly test is reached. The

lemon juice also helps to keep the

bright red color. Directions for mak-

ing the necessary pectin may be ob-

tained by writing to the United States
Department of Agriculture,

 

DON'T STOOP OVER
TO PREPARE EGGS

Housewife Should Assume

Correct Posture in Work.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

At this time of year when eggs are

plentiful and many good dishes are be-

ing made with them, there is nothing

unusual in seeing a housewife bent

over a table vigorously using an egg

beater. It’s too bad, however, for any

woman to assume such a bad posture

for doing any of her frequently re-

curring household tasks, for by repeti-

tion she trains her muscles and bones

into whatever position she habitually

takes. It would be an easy thing for

her, in the first place, to stand with

back straight and still beat eggs, if

she simply thinks about how she is

standing. She might help herself tc

maintain a good position while at

work at the kitchen table if she had a

set of blocks made to put under the

legs of the table and raise it to a

more effective and comfortable work-

ing height.

Extension workers among farm

women in many states have recently

been stressing the importance of good

posture and working levels suited to

the individual. The illustration, taken

by the United States Department oi

 

 

  
Don’t Stoop Over to Beat Eggs or to

Do Other Household Tasks.

Agriculture, shows a woman in Hamp- |

shire county, Massachusetts, demon-

strating the effect of having to bend

over a work table. Other demonstra-

tions have included correct and incor-

rect posture while washing dishes,
mopping floors,

oven, and other common activities in

the ordinary farm household routine

labors.

Attention must be given to posture

no matter what work is being done.

The reward of any effort to improve

the height of working surfaces and

household equipment generally in or-

der to assure good posture at work is

For a |

 

 
handling food at the |

a noticeable lessening of fatigne and !

often a reduction in the time spent on |
a giver task. The net result is of
course greater leisure and increased
ability to enjoy and use it to advan-

' tage.

MARY WAS
WHEN

 

{ MARRIED
{© by D. J. Walsh.)

RS. JOHNSON gazed out

thoughtfully at the misty tops

of the Blue Ridge mountains,

but she did not see the dim

blueness. She was thinking of the

wedding of her daughter, Mary.

“l reckon,” she murmured, half-

aloud after a long interval, “that there
is something mighty wrong about me.

1 didn't feel like erying and taking

on when Mary went off on her wed-

ding trip. Will is a good, steady boy

and has a home ready for her; he is

a bit stubborn, but there's nothing

mean about him and [I like a man to

be decided. Poor Mary, how she

sobbed and cried when she kissed me

goodby. 1 felt real ashamed—what’s

that, Victoria?” she asked, turning as

a kinky black head surmounted by a

frilled white cap was stuck timidly

arcund the door.

“How yo’ feelin’

Hopes yo’ ain't takin’ on about Mis§

Mary. 8he suah felt bad—mighty

bad—when theyall went away”—Vic-

toria had now propelled her huge bulk

now, ma'am?

into the room and held out a glass of |

| Iced lemonade sympathetically. “Jess’

drink this, honey, and yoall will feel

bettah, yassum, ma'am.”

Mrs. Johnson accepted the glass

contritely. Faithful old Victoria had

more feeling than she possessed. She

resumed her task of setting the dainty

bedroom to rights. In the excitement

preceding the wedding manylittle du-

ties had been swept aside and her

housewifely soul longed to restore the

usual meticulous order to her belong-

ings.

“I came right up, my dear,” cried a

high-pitched voice. “I just knew how

you'd be taking on. [I just want you

to reread Emerson’s ‘Compensation.’

| I know you will find something in it

to comfort you.” Miss Martha tip-

toed over to the window

down the shade.

Mrs. Johnson, ashamed of her own

apathy, thought that they could hard-

ly be more sympathetic if there had

been a death in the house. “I

thought,” she remarked, “that I'd tidy

up things a bit—"

The long, aristocratic hand of the

visitor was dropped gently on her

shoulder. “Yes, yes, it will take your

mind off your loneliness; we are com-

ing over to sit on your piazza tonight

80 you won't mourn.”

Meanwhile Mary, on her wedding

trip, found herself wondering over her

own callous nature. She adored her

mother, but she had not left her for

long. When the pleasant trip with the

man of her choice had ended she

would return to the town where she

had been born and live within a block

of her old home. “How 1 shall hate

to go home to get my clothes and lit-

tle belongings,” she thought, “Mother.

will feel so dreadfully that I shall al-

most regret my marriage and feel

that I was unbearably selfish in leav-

ing her. Life is very perplexing at

times, for she wanted me to marry

Will, but—"

“Not regretting your marriage, al-

ready, honey?” Will's tone was joe-

ular, but he looked sharply at his

bride's clouded face. No man enjoys

the feeling that he is not all-efficient.

Mary roused herself, but the feel-

ing that her mother suffered during

her absence almost spoiled her honey- |

moon. “You see, Will, I have been

everything to mother and it is a great

loss to her. don’t feel like going

down to the dance when she is at

home crying her poor heart out.”

Will snapped his fingers nervously

as he looked his bewilderment. “But

she was satisfied to have you marry

me. I have a good bungalow ready

for you and you'll have every com-

fort. In a year more the peach or-

| chard will be bearing heavily and that

means a doubled income—"

“Oh, it isn’t the money part of ft.

You don’t understand women, Will,

You see, mother lives in the past. I

feel perfectly certain that at this mo- |

over |ment mother is sitting looking

my baby pictures or grieving over lit-

tle curls that she has saved.”

So Mary refused to join the others

down in the hotel ballroom and eried

herself to sleep while she berated her-

self for her own hardness of heart.

Will unable to see her viewpoint, was

distinctly sulky.

her away by main force and he felt

that it was an effront to him to greet

him with tear-stained face and sub-

dued manner. “I always supposed a

honeymoon was a blissful time, but

I'll sure be glad when she gets back

where she can console her mother,”

he thought.

So the days dragged and finally

| Mary persuaded her husband to take

her home two days sooner. “Mother

writes very bravely, but, of course, I

can read between the lines and I know

how she is longing for me. If we

could take the ten o'clock train we

would get in Crozet at three o'clock

in the morning.”

“Just as you like.” Will still felt

that things were out of tune and he

was glad to move on.

Mrs. Johnson was sleeping quietly

in her sleeping-porch on the first floor

when she was aroused by a light step

on the piazza. “I know you are lying

awake, mother, so you won't be

startled.” Mary was rapidly approach-

ing the couch.

Mrs. Johnson opened her eyes with

a guilty sensation. Mary had grieved

0 much over the separation that she

bad cut short her honeymoon smd

and pulled |

He had not carried |

 

 
 

| was becoming even happler tha

had but recently passed him on the

highway. The idea is that a man

who drives fast loses head and

they are making the ishment fit

| the crime.”

Precaution

Recently a little boy 1 been told

that the stork had lef im a baby

brother. When his grandmother

THE PATTON COURIER
 

sheg had slept through theoighis slug-|
gishly.

When the two women had gone into |
Mrs. Johnson's bedroom Mary scru-

tinized her mother’s face. “Why, you
are looking splendid; your eyes are

not red and you 100K so rested.”

“1 haven't had much time to fret. |
You see, I thought I'd get all the

peaches for both of us done up while

vou were away and I have packed up

all your things and they are in place.”

“That was just what I came home
to do. | didn’t want you to grieve

over every little treasure that was
filled with memories of my childhood,

and what in the world made you work

over the peaches alone? Don’t you |

know that I want to do for you now
that I shall be at home without any

office work to keep my days filled

up?”

“I love to do things for you, Mary.
That is the greatest pleasure I have,

I would have been perfectly content-

ed during your absence if I hadn't felt

that you—”" Mrs. Johnson paused ab-

ruptly while her face flushed.

Mary looked at her sharply and

suddenly her small face crinkled up

into a smile of comprehension. “You |

are a fraud, pure and simple. 1 don’t

believe you have fretted for me one

bit. Mother, have we both been won-

dering over our own lack of proper

feeling? 1 just dreaded taking away

my clothes and leaving you deserted

and here you have been having a per-  | fectly good time looking forward to

my return.”

After a moment Mrs. Johnson |

joined in the gale of laughter which|

was now convulsing the girl. “Mary,|

child, I'm afraid we are both too |

practical to spend the precious mo-

ments of life In sobbing over imag.|

inary griefs. We are going to spend |

the rest of our lives within a stone’s|
|throw of each other and will really

see more of each other because you |
will no lorger have to work at stenog-

raphy. [I could not see hut what life

n ever, |

unnatural

 

but 1 felt

mother—"

Mary giggled in a most unmatronly|

manner. “We'll never tell a soul,” she|

began, “except Will. 1 absolutely|

spoiled our trip by fretting over your|

supposed loneliness.”

that 1 was un

|
At that moment Will knocked. |

“Well, you don’t look as though you |

had suffered so much,” he began, ey-

ing the sweet-faced woman, who

looked very attractive in her soft trail-

ing neglizee of palest pink. “Mary

was so depressed—"

They gayly explained the situation

to him while he gazed. at them in a

masculine stupefaction. “And don’t

tell a soul, Will. You see, we shall

live within a stone’s throw, after all,”

ended Mary.
“I couldn't tell what I don’t yet

understand, but I’m glad to know that

Mary isn’t regretting her bargain. 1

was beginning to wonder—"

“Miss Mary, I'se suab-glad to see

vou home again. How is yo’ all afeel-

in’? Yore pooh mother has about

fretted herself sick ovar youh. Is yo’

all gwine to stay heah the rest of the

night?”

“No, Victoria, we are going to the

bungalow, just a stone's throw away,”

laughed Mary, jumping up and enjoy-

ing the scandalized amazement on her

old nurse's face.

 
Motorists Must Watch

Their Step in China
We do not suggest literal emulation,

says the Detroit Free Press, neverthe-

less the following comment from the

Los Angeles Times is a reminder that

they really do some things very well

in China:

“Automobiles are still

tures in some sections

the rwdes governing t!

are rather strict. Rigl

of Pekin there is a st

speed of 15 miles an he

According to the stor

those who exceed this rate are likely

to' have their heads cut off and ex-

hibited on posts along the road. It

must have a depressing effect upon a

motorist to suddenly come upon the

blood-dripping bean of some guy who

strange crea-

f China and

eir movement

the shadow

etch where a

r is the limit.

f an observer

showed him

and intently at it in its little clothes.

“But, grandma, didn’t it catch cold

coming?” he asked anxiously,

“Qh, no, I don’t think so,”

his grandmother,

“Well, anyway, you'd better rub his

chest and give him some nasty medi-

cine,” said Bobby from his vast ex-

perience,

the baby, gazed long

replied

New Helicogyre Tested

Trials of the helicog) the new

invention of Signor Vitt Isacco of

Italy, were made recently the Brit- |

ish air ministry, According to the

new inventor helicogyres are machines

ending ver-

v point in

ntally. The

It for the

capable of rising and des

tically, of remaining at :

midair, and of flying hori:

machine being tested was |

alr ministry.

 
 

Dogs Gain Favor in Turkey

Less than a generation ago a dog

was anathema to the Turk—Constan-

tinople’s many mongrels wore prover-

bial—but now they are de rigueur as

pets, which shows how quickly: Mus-

tapha Kemal’s modernizing program is

working, says Living Age. He him-

self has been photographed with a
half-dozen dogs,

“INeverWorry
when theyre in the Whippet ”

This low-priced car has every modern feature
Jor driving safety and dependable performance

  
DVANCED, modern engineering through-
out the entire chassis of the new Superior

Whippetis responsible for smoothness and relia-
bility of performance, consummate ease of han-
dling, and maximum driving safety.

Whippet’s big four-wheel brakes are of the posi-
tive, mechanical type—acting quickly and surely.
Both the Whippet Four and Whippet Six have

considerably greater braking area than any oftheir
Other important Whippet advan-

tagesinclude extra long wheelbase, oversize balloon

competitors.

tires, full force-feed lubrication,silent timing chain,
“Finger-Tip Control,” higher compression engine,
invar-strut pistons, and, in the Six, a heavy seven-
bearing crankshaft.

Line includes Coach,
Roadster, 4-passenger Roadster, Collegiate

WHIPPET 6 SEDAN

Small Down Payment
Balance in 12 easy monthlypayments

SEE YOUR NEAREST
DEALER

Line includes Coach, Coupe, De Luxe Sedan,

Roadster. All Willys- Overland prices

Jo.b. Toledo, Ohicy and specifications sube

ect to change without notice,J 4

»“ " w

WHIPPET 4 SEDAN

Small Down Payment
Balance in12 easy monthly payments

SEE YOUR NEAREST
DEALER

Coupe, DeLuxe Sedan,

Roadster, Touring, Commercial Chassis.

WILLYS- OVERLAND,Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO

 
  

Alfonso’s New Name

Cosden Cobb, the millionaire to-

bacco planter of Kentucky, said on

disembarking from the Berengaria in

New York:

“I met the king of Spain in Lon-

don. He isn’t as gay in dress as he

used to was, but he is gayer than

ever in spirit.

“When

engagement of Primo de Rivera he

gave a gay laugh.

“‘Oh,” he said, ‘you musn’t call me

King Alfonso any more. My name

is Secundo de Rivera now.

 

The Rebel

“Patient put out of hospital for re-

fusing to be weighed,” reads a current

news item. “I got tired of being

dragged out of bed,” he declared.

Tired? Doesn't he mean weigh-worn?

—Farm and Fireside.

 

Famine and gluttony alike drive na-

ture away from the heart of man.—

Theodore Parker.

RIBOR:
There are three trying periods in a
woman's life: when the girl matures
to womanhood, when a woman
gives birth to herfirst child, when a
woman reaches middle age. At
these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound helps to re-
store normal health and vigor.

LYDIA E. 'PINKHAMS

.

©
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO. LYNN, MASS,

PEP/
Thefoe of
PEPisCon-

stipation.ThThe foe of
andtheFriendmalolPs

WrightsINDIANPills

“THE TONIC-pei

Pearl St.« N. XY. City,
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I congratulated him on the |

 

Grass-Hook Might Help
to Mend Broken Heart

“Germany paid the Allies a billion

and a half marks in reparations last |

year,” said Representative Homer|

Hoch, of Kansas, “That's a lot of

money, it's money that Germany can

ill spare, but the only sympathy that

goes out to her

| like the feed man’s,

“A feed man went to a neighbor's

house one morning, knocked, and said:

“ ‘Is Jake in?

“ ‘Goodness, no!” said Mrs, Jake.

‘Haven't you heard? Poor Jake passed |

out this morning at half past three.’ |

“‘Well, well, well! That sure is]

bad news. Why, I didn't even know|

old Jake was sick. |

“‘It was very sudden.

den, indeed.’ i

“‘Dear me! I can hardly bear it.

I'm heartbroken, to tell you the truth.

in her hard luck :

|

Very sud-

By the way, did Jake say anything

about that grass hook he borrowed

from me, befare he died? "—Detroit

Free Press.

Value of Resistance

No doubt a world in which matter

never got out of place and became

dirt, in which iron had no flaws and

wood no cracks, in which gardens had

no weeds and food grew ready cooked,

in which clothes never wore out and

washing was as easy as advertise-

ments describe it, in which the right

word was not hard to find and rules

had no exceptions, and things never

went wrong, would be a much easier

place to live in. But for purposes of

training and development it would be

worth nothing at all. It is the re- 
: sistance fhat puts us on our mettle;

it is the conquest of the reluctant

istuff that educates the worker. I

wish you enough difficulties to keep

you and make you strong and skillful,

—Henry Van Dyke,

To Be—Or Not to Be
Workingman—Can 1 find a job here?

Joss—Let me see! Here's a man

who isn’t here today. If he isn’t here

tomorrow either, I'll send him away

and you can get his job,

It is human nature to attribute the

success of others to chance.

There is nothing so like a wise man 
las a fool who holds his tongue.

 

 

   
   

In DailyUse

THOUSANDS of women have come

the hair live and glossy.
Soap 25¢. Ointment 25¢. and 50c.

Address:*
PEF Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

over all the world

to regard Cuticura as the true natural
aid to a lovelyskin and attractive hands
and hair. Regular daily use of Cuticura
Soap,assisted by Cuticura Ointment
when required, purifies and beautifies
the skin, cleanses the scalp and keeps

Talcum 25c¢.
Sample each free.

‘Cuticura,” Dept. B6, Malden, Mass.   

Be Seated

“‘Inquirin’ Ike Edwards,’ the walk-

in’ questionnaire, asks more foolish

questions than any other 19 folks put

together,” says old Dan Dapple. “The

only thing he ain't asked to date is

whether frogs, when they sit down,

used toad stools.”—Farm and Fire

side,

Must Have Brains

He—They say fish is good brain

food.

She—Yes; but it’s useless to eat it if

vou have no brain to feed,

>
oulellus

APARTMENT
HOTEL;

Beautifully furnished
apartments of 1.2 &3
rooms ~ located in the

SCHENLEY PARKDISTRICT
DEAL LO ON ON
Pe BOULEVARDS AT
245 MELWOOD AVE

PITTSBURGH

OWNERSHIP
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LADIES READY
Greensburg rare bargain.
Price $15,( 7

AUTO AGENe kyATROBE, PA.
: oWIe rs will

» P-15

GAS ST ATION=INDIANA,
Rqing Prope 23
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PA.

; well known
5.000. File P-15489,
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COAL ‘AND BUILDERS SU PPLY
| Spring wor Jerse] buy,
| Incl 0 2 0 25.

THE APPLE-COT, E COMPANY
| 1002 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

| : MOODY'S ‘W DIME BANK
| Selling thou banks, stores, om

street Two samples
| per 1,000. DAN
MO) DY, St., Chicago, I.

| wWonderful Opportunity ; and women
1 & rge pr 5 sts 6c, sells
q < r $1 i now.
N.Y TeBe ard Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me.

Hob-Nobs. “Will Make You Peppy”; “vou
w v vy a wor send $1 for
(2 ed

veland, Ohije.

l AND INSTRUC-
| found three bee-

[4%
| ISTOL VERMONT.

| oo ASH. FOR YOUR PROPERTY
j Fearn ss or residence N matter

whereTe hicate Free inform n. Interna-~

tional Niared: Co.,, Ford Bldg.. Detroit.

Help Wanted—Male, Fema $20 108
stamping names on kevche nple and

instructions 26c, P. Keytag, Ft Worth, Teg.  


